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Desk Clocks

IMPRINTING: Prices include a 1-color 1-location imprint. $50(V) Set Up Charge. Additional colors 
or Locations imprint: Add $50(V) per color location plus $0.60(V) per color, per location, per 
piece running charge.

CK-1307
CRYSTAL SKELETON MOVEMENT CLOCK
See time move in this graceful timepiece. Silver color bezel and moving gear mechanism encir-
cled in a heavy crystal panel. The skeleton analog clock face with a view of the intricate gears 
creates an intelligent, mesmerizing look. Nicely packaged in a 2-part fabric lined presentation 
gift box. It’s a memorable, functional & contemporary home or office decorative piece. 
A fabulous corporate gift for the business executives and recognition award for employee anni-
versaries, appreciation, outstanding performance, achievement, accomplishment, exceptional 
service, retirement or promotions. The clock recipient will cherish this timepiece for a long time!
Uses 1 AAA battery (included).

Size: 4-1/2”W X 5-1/2”H X 1-1/2”D
Imprint Size: 3-3/4”W X 1-1/8”H

CK-1171
SKELETON MOVEMENT CLOCK
Brushed & polished silver aluminum skeleton clock is held by a metal 
C-clamp and mounted on a black wooden base. Swivel the clock 
for better viewing from any angle. See time move in this graceful 
timepiece. A fabulous corporate gift for the business executives and 
great recognition award for employee anniversaries, outstanding 
performance, special achievement, career accomplishment, or 
retirement. Show your appreciation to a dedicated member of your 
team with this eye-catching mantel award! Showcase your logo 
and personalize the award. Makes an unforgettable keepsake. The 
decorative piece stays propped on any desktop or display shelf. The 
recipient will cherish this memorable gift for a long time!

Size: 6-1/2”W X 8-1/2”H X 3”D
Imprint Size: 5” X 1”

CK-4692
PIANO WOOD®FINISH & GLASS ANNIVERSARY CLOCK
This timeless design is great for any recognition awards. The pendulumn clock is high 
lighted with beautiful gold accents, glass and Piano Wood®Finish top and bottom 
base. Matching plate included.
Uses 2 AA Batteries (included).

Size: 7-3/4”W X 8-1/2”H X 4-1/2”D
Imprint Size: 1” X 2-1/4”
Imprint Method: Laser Engraved or Pad Printing

QTY. 3 6 12 25 50
Imprinted 69.95 65.25 63.33 62.00 59.90
     5R

QTY. 1 3 6 12 25
Imprinted 185.00 166.60 165.00 163.00 160.00
     5R

QTY. 1 3 6 12 25
Imprinted 130.00 104.00 99.75 97.00 95.00
     5R


